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1. Introduction

This paper investigates the distribution of the Turkish schwa and claims that its

restricted surface occurrence constitutes the key to the nature of vowel harmony in

this language.

The Turkish vowel inventory consists of the vowels: i, ü, ı, u, e, ö, a, o; all freely

combining in roots and derived words. In other words, Turkish roots are not

necessarily limited to either front or back vowels, but rather allow for the combination

of the two. However, there is one striking exception; the high unrounded back vowel

[ı] (schwa) does not seem to participate in this general pattern, in that it only

combines with [a] and itself. The Turkish vocabulary has no roots combining [ı] with

any other vowel.1 We may find roots containing sequences such as [a-ı] and [ı-ı], but

we will never find *[i-ı], *[e-ı], *[ü-ı], etc.

In this  paper, I will of fer  an explanation f or the deviant dis tr ibution of  [ı] and s how 

how the r esult of  this  discus sion contr ibutes to the unders tanding of  Turkish vowel

harmony in general. I want to demonstrate that harmony is  not an independent

phenomenon but rather the s ur face res ult of a s pecif ic repair strategy in order to improve

unspecified vowels. My principal claim is that many as similation and har mony pr ocess es

should be regarded as the byproduct of filling up insufficiently specified and/or

unspecified segments.

Across languages we find that specified cons onants and vowels ar e able to spr ead

their f eatur e content to neighboring elements, while elements lacking any specifications

cannot do so. Conversely, empty nodes  are highly open to specification, inflicting all

kinds of repair s tr ategies like as similation, s pr eading, and s o on (cf. Humbert’s  (1995)2 ) .

For example, in Winnebago the epenthetic vowel triggers  the complete leftward

spreading of  the vowel to its  right: hosh.wazha ==> hoshawazha ‘ you are ill’ ,

wak.ríp.r ás ==> wakiríparás ‘ flat bug’, etc.(Halle and Vergnaud (1987), Steriade

(1990),  Alderete (1995a), van Oostendorp G LOW ( 1998) ). Another  example is D or sal

                                                          
1 I assume that this holds for the entire language, save for some loanwords and a few unsystematic
exceptions.
2 Humbert distinguishes be twe en spre ading a nd snatching. The more familiar te rm spre ading applies  to

operations initia te d by the  s pre ading e lement, where  it doe s not ma tter whether the targe t a lready has 

spec ifica tions . The  te rm snatching, on the  othe r hand, is  used to e xpres s repair ope rations, a s is the  c ase 

when a se gme nt la cks obliga tory place  s pec ifica tions . In this ca se, typica lly the de fec tive ta rge t ele me nt is 

the initiator of the ope ration, ra the r tha n the  `sprea ding' fe ature s.



and Labial A ss imilation in Barrow Inupiaq, w hich only aff ects the uns pecif ied variant of

[i] , leaving its s pecif ied counterpart unaf fected.

The organization of  this  paper is as follows : f ir st I will argue why Tur kish harmony

cannot be accounted for in terms  of blocking in non-der ived envir onm ents. Thereaf ter , in

section 3, I  briefly addres s Bar row I nupiaq Ass imilation and s how how  it f ollow s f rom

the need to fill up empty vow els .  In s ection 4, I w ill dis cus s the central claim of  this 

paper, stating that the dis like for s chwa vowels is the principal trigger under lying

harmonic behavior . In section 5, I  will turn the dis cussion to Turkis h har mony and offer

an O T-outline along the lines  of  the filling up emptines s hypothes is. Typically, the

tr igger s of harmony do not under go harmony themselves, while, convers ely, the non- 

tr igger s do under go harmony. I w ill s how how  this  appr oach not only accounts for

harmony itself , but also for the many s o-called exceptions to harmony in a fully

harmonic sys tem s uch as Tur kish. S ection 6 s ummar izes the conclusions .

2. Th e derived en viron men t analysis 

The occur rence of  a gr eat number  of dis har monic r oots led Clements & Sezer ( 1982)  to

the conclusion that harmony is no longer active in Tur kis h roots . I ndeed, even those who

as sume that harmony is  f ully productive have to deal w ith countless  dishar monic roots.

The following lis t, containing Tur kis h examples , represents  some of  the ‘exceptions’  to

the gener al statements  on vow el harmony; it contains  r oots in which f ront and back

vowels co-occur.

(1) Turkish dishar monic roots
a/i hangi ‘w hich’ lisans ‘univer sity degree’ 
a/e kalem ‘pen’ hesap ‘bank account’ 
o/i kalori ‘calorie’ fiskos ‘gos sip’
o/e kons er ‘concer t’ petr ol ‘petrol’
u/i billur ‘crystal’ muzip ‘mischievous’ 
u/e suret ‘copy’ memur ‘off icial

Thes e examples  put for ward an explanation in terms of blocking harmony in non-

derived environments ( cf . Bennink (1992), Polgárdi (1998)), s ince such an approach

would f or mally account f or Clements and Sezer’s  claim that har mony does no longer

apply in roots , but only across morpheme boundaries, that is, to derived environments.

However , in a number of cas es  harmony does  not apply across  morpheme boundaries 

either. This  is demons tr ated by the examples  below ( obtained f rom Kirchner (1993)):



(2).  /- Iyor/ /- Edur /3

gel- iyor -um ‘I  am coming’ gid- edur- sun ‘let him keep going’
ko_- uyor- um ‘I  am r unning’ ko_- adur- sun ‘let him keep running’ 
gül- üyor- um ‘I  am laughing’ gül- edur- sun ‘let him keep laughing’
bak- ıyor- um ‘I  am looking bak- adur- sun ‘let him keep looking’ 

/is tan/ /vari/
mol- istan-ı ‘M ongolia’ as ker-vari ‘s oldier- like’ 
ar ab-is tan-ı ‘A rabia’
er men-istan- ı ‘A rmenia’ 

Only the fir st vowel in -Iyor  and -Edur  har monizes, but the s econd vowel remains

immune to harmony, as the w hole of   -is tan and -vari. Notice that the s uff ixes following

the invar iant suf fixes  harmonize w ith the rightmost vowel of the suff ix.

Although, the existence of many disharmonic roots hints at an account in terms of

blocking in non-derived environment, such an approach would not explain the

disharmonic suffixes. However, there is a more profound reason to reject a non-

derived environment analysis.

Recall that roots only contain vowel combinations taken from the set [i, e, a, o, u]

and to a lesser extent [ö] and [ü], but none of them combines with the high unrounded

back vowel [ı]. The latter only combines with [a] and itself. Consider the vowel

matrix below, representing the possible vowel combinations in bisyllabic Turkish

words (‘_’ and ‘_’ stand for possible and impossible combinations, respectively).

(3) Poss ible vowel combinations  in bis yllabic roots 

i ü ı u e Ö a o

 i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ü _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ı _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

u _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ö _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

o _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

                                                          
3 The [I] stands for the unrounded high vowel and the [E] for the unrounded mid vowel.



This  matr ix clear ly show s that combinations involving [ı], are only possible if the

pr eceding or  f ollow ing vowel is either [ı] itself or [a].

I claim that the entir e abs ence of [ ı] in disharmonic roots  can be explained, if it is 

as sumed that [ ı], w ithout exception har monizes with the preceding vow el, r egardles s of

whether  it is located in a root or  in a suff ix. N otice however , that such an analysis is

incompatible w ith the notion of derived environment. An analysis in the der ived

environment fr amework would indeed pr edict harmony acr oss  morpheme boundar ies ,

but crucially block [ı]- harmonization in non-derived r oots. The latter, that is  the blocking

ef fect, is exactly what we do not want to happen.

Let us assume that in principle there are no restrictions on inputs. This means that

any form can be input to the grammar, not only roots containing specified vowels

from the set [i, e, a, o, u, ö, ü], but also unspecified or partially specified elements

such as [I] and [ı]. Consider the (partly hypothetical) inputs below:

(4) Disharm onic             Harm onic Epenthetic.4

hams i   ` anchovies’    ıs ır         `bite’ (*hükI m) hüküm `judgement’

kudr et   `power’        ayır        ` sets as ide’ (*metI n )  metin `text’

               (*unıt )                       unur       `f or get’ (*sabI r) sabır `patience’

(*otır  )                       otur        ` sit’

(*süpır)                süpür ‘s weeps ’

The point is  that all these combinations are allowed to s ur face, except for the sequences 

combining a vowel f rom the set [i, e, a, o, u, ö, ü] and [ı]  ( cf. *unıt, *otır , *hükI m).

In a rule based model of phonology we can account for the nonoccurrence of *unıt,

*otır , *hükI m, etc. by means  of  a rule spreading the place features of the f ir st vowel to

the second. However , s uch a s preading r ule can only apply if it is not blocked by a

derived environment condition.

Let us close this discussion with the following conclusions. While harmony is

almost entirely regular across roots and suffixes, disharmony within roots is quite

extensive. This would suggest an analysis of harmony in terms of a derived

environment rule, be it that such a solution completely passes over the observation

that the unrounded back vowel [ı] behaves exhaustively harmoniously, both in roots  and

suff ixes. This  state of aff airs confr onts us  with the following par adox; in order to account

for dis harmony we need to block harmony in non- derived roots, on the other  hand, the

exhaustively harmonious behavior  of [ ı]  rather ar gues against such a blocking device.

In the next section, the discuss ion tur ns to Barr ow Inupiaq. I  w ill argue that the

as similation proces ses  in this language can be straightforw ardly accounted for, if  w e
                                                          
4 Notice that vowel insertion (epenthetic /I/) and subsequent harmonization of the inserted vowel does
not need to be problematic for a derived environment condition, since insertion may create a derived



as sume a str ong ban against unspecified vocalic elements at surf ace r epr es entations.

3. Barrow  In up iaq 

Barrow Inupiaq,5 ear lier dis cussed by Archangeli and Pulleyblank (1994), has  three

types of inter actions between vowels and consonants, i.e. D ors al As similation, Labial

As similation and Coronal palatalization. The tw o ass imilation rules  s pread respectively

dors al and labial f eatur es fr om certain cons onants to a preceding vow el, w hile

palatalization works r ather  the other  w ay round, in that it spreads  the feature coronal

fr om a vowel to a f ollow ing cons onant. On the s ur face Bar row I nupiaq has  three dis tinct

vowels [i, u, a], each one  involved in the proces ses jus t mentioned.

Firs t, we will take a look at Dorsal and Labial Assimilation. In (4), the velar

consonant [k], the uvular consonant [q] and the low vowel [a] trigger Dorsal

assimilation: however the rule only affects the stem vowel [i] in (1a), causing it to

alternate with [a]. The assimilation rule seems to have no effect on the stems in (4b).

Compare the following examples:

(5) Dors al As sim ilation
stem -k ‘ dual’ -q ‘ nominalizer’ -a ‘ 3s possess ive’

a. kamik kamma+k kamma+q kama+a ‘boot’
ini inna+k inna+q ina+a ‘place’ 
qupi quppa+k quppa+q qupa+a ‘to cleave’

 b. nigi niggi+k niggi+q nig+a ‘eat’
is iq is si+k is si+q is i+a ‘be smoky’

Labial As similation demonstrates  exactly the same as ymmetric behavior  betw een both

instances  of  [ i] . The r ule only turns the [ i]  in s tems such as  kamik ( 6b) into [ u]  when it is

followed by the relativizer –m . It seems to have no ef fect on the f inal root vowels in (6a).

(6) Labial As sim ilation
stem -m  ‘ relativizer’ 

a. qayaq qayya+m ‘kayak’ 
ulu ulu+m ‘w oman’ s knife’
amiq ammi+m ‘s kin’

b. kamik kammu+m ‘boot’
aiviq aivgu+m ‘w alrus ’
tupiq tupqu+m ‘tent’

                                                                                                                                                                       
environment. However, there is no reason to assume that all occurrences of [ı] in the input are
epenthetic.
5 Barrow Inupiaq is a language spoken in northern Alaska; it is of the Eskimo-Aleut family.



The twofold phonological behavior of [i] becomes even more apparent if we take a

look at Coronal P alatalization, a proces s palatalizing the cor onals  [t, n, l]  if  they f ollow  a

particular s ubset of mor phemes containing the vow el [i] . This process contains the

following rules:

(7) Coronal Palataliz ation

t => s
n => ñ
l ⇒ 

Looking at the examples in (8a) below , we see that the suff ix consonants  f ollow ing the

vowels [a, u, i]  do not palatalize, while in ( 8b)  the same consonants  have been s ubjected

to palatalization.

(8) Coronal Palataliz ation
stem -tuq ‘ 3s  int’ -lla ‘ be able’ -niaq ‘ futur e’ 

a. iga iga+tuq iga+lla iga+niaq ‘cook’
sisu sisu+tuq sisu+lla sisu+niaq ‘s lide’ 
kamik kamik+tuq kamik+lla kamik+niaq‘boot’
ini ini+tuq ini+lla ini+niaq ‘place’ 

b. nigi nigi+suq nigi+ a nigi+ñiaq ‘eat’
is iq is iq+suq is iq+λλa is ig+ñiaq ‘s moky’ 

The correlation between the behavior of  [i] in the assimilation examples (5 and 6)

and the stems that trigger Coronal palatalization is that the palatalizing [i]’s do not

undergo Dorsal an Labial Assimilation, while conversely stems undergoing Dorsal

Assimilation do not trigger Coronal Palatalization. For example, the final [i] of kamik

undergoes Dorsal Assimilation: kammak, but does not trigger Coronal Palatalization:

kamikniaq (*kamikñiaq).

The sys tematic dual behavior of surface [i]  led Ar changeli and Pulleyblank (1992) to

the conclusion that in Barr ow  Inupiaq f our  vowels  should be distinguished under lyingly,

despite the surface appearance of only [a, u, i] . Ass uming that Barr ow  Inupiaq has the

features [coronal], [labial] and [ low ] and that f eatur es ar e not allowed to combine, the

following four  underlying combinations are poss ible:

(9) Under lying repr esentations of Bar row I nupiaq vowels 6

i1  u a i2
[coronal] •
[labial] •
[low ] •

                                                          
6 Using `•’ in stead of `+’ (versus `-‘) emphasizes the fact that features are monovalued.



Starting from these underlying representations, we are able to give a straightforward

explanation for the twofold behavior of on the one hand {i1, u, a} and on the other

hand {i2. In the case of Coronal Palatalization, [coronal] spreads from /i1/ to the

proper consonants [t, n, l]. The rule can only be triggered by /i1/ since only this vowel

is specified for [coronal]: /a/ and /u/ are not front, while /i2/ has no specifications at

all. Second, in the case of Dorsal and Labial Assimilation the features [low] and

[labial], respectively, spread from certain consonants and the vowel /a/. Only /i2/ can

be subjected to assimilation, since the other vowels are already specified.7 Remember

that if a potential vowel target already contains [coronal], [labial] or [low], it remains

unaffected by assimilation since features cannot combine in Barrow Inupiaq.

In a cons traint bas ed fr amework such as  Optimality Theory ( Prince and Smolens ky

(1993))  w e can account f or the dif fer ent behavior  of  Barr ow  Inupiaq vowels  by s aying

that it does  not allow  f or schwa vow els , to the eff ect that it bans uns pecif ied vowels  in

surf ace r epr es entations. This  can be formally expres sed by the f ollow ing cons tr aint (cf .

van Oos tendorp (1995)) :

(10) PROJ ECT ( N0, V): N 0 is  a head dominating a vocalic node. It demands  that the

vocalic node is s pecif ied.

If adequately ranged, this constraint prevents unspecified vowels from appearing in

surface structures. However, it will not do this at any expense. I assume that in

Barrow Unipiaq the projection constraint is preferably satisfied by spreading available

structure, rather than by insertion. In order to do this, I will adopt a theory, pursued in

Beckman (1995) for Shona [high]-harmony. She assumes that phonological processes

can be motivated as a means of minimizing structural markedness. Reducing the

amount of feature structure can be seen as a way of avoiding violations of featural

markedness constraints such as *[labial], *[dorsal], etc. This type of constraints has

the effect that the presence and/or insertion of features constitute a violation against

itself. Hence, inserting features incurs extra violations, while spreading does not.

In Barrow Inupiaq features are not allowed to combine; this can be expressed by a

set of constraints against the co-occurrence of features, such as *[low, labial], *[low,

coronal], *[coronal, labial], etc. With the help of these constraints the 4 vowels of

Barrow Inupiaq can be selected from the 8 combinatorial possibilities.8

Further more, assimilation s hould be in accor dance with the theor y of faithfulness

pr oposed in McCar thy and Pr ince (1995). Faithfulness  of input to output is  embodied in

a set of constraints on cor respondent elements, w hich in the cas e of the pres ent s tudy

                                                          
7Where /i2/ is not subjected to any of the two assimilation rules, it surfaces as [i]. This last result can be
obtained by default insertion of [coronal].
8 Given the free combination of the features [coronal], [labial] and [low] we get 23 (=8) logical
possibilities.



involves cor respondent place nodes. The propos ed cons traints employ the basic

faithfulness  cons tr aints  of  M cCarthy and P rince, but their application is ref ined to a

certain node in the feature hier ar chy, viz. the P lace Node. Hence, the constr aints  given

below make s pecial ref er ence to this node.9

(11) PLA CE N OD E-M AX   (P LA CE-M AX )

Ever y place node in the input has a cor res pondent place node in the output.

(12) PLA CE N OD E-D EPEN DEN CE (P LA CE-DEP)

Ever y place node in the output has  a corresponding place node in the input.

(13) PLA CE N OD E-I DENTITY [F ] (PLA CE-I DENT[F ]) 

Corr espondent place nodes mus t be identical for  [ F]

The eff ect of PLA CE-M AX  and PLA CE-I DENT[F ] is that corresponding place nodes  are

identically specified. H owever, a place node intr oduced in the mapping f rom the input to

the output has  no input cor respondent, so the ins ertion of such a node w ill constitute a

violation of  low ranked PLA CE–D EP, but not of P LA CE-M AX .

I will now r eturn to Bar row  I nupiaq and demonstrate how these constraints inter act in

or der to account for the as similation proces ses  in this language. The features [low]  and

[labial] are involved in Dors al and Labial A ssimilation, respectively. I f these features are

already pres ent at the input, they will spread in or der to satis fy PROJ ECT(N 0, V), thus 

minimizing violation of *[low ] and *[ labial] . I  assume that in case s preading of the

near by structure is  not pos sible, the projection constraint will be s atisf ied by ins ertion of

[cor onal] . I  assume that [cor onal]  is  the smalles t violation agains t ins er tion.

The table below consider s Labial A ssimilation; the f inal root vowel contains no

specifications , w hile the relativizer suffix /-m/ introduces  the feature [labial].

                                                          
9 The modifica tion to thes e c onstraints  targets the  spec ific segme nta l domain, i.e. the Pla ce node, to w hich

they should apply (see  a lso Alde rete (1995b), w ho propose s refine me nts  of the  ba sic faithfulnes s

cons tra ints by ma king them se nsible to metrically promine nt positions ).



                                      [ lab]

            |
(14) input: kammI+m ‘ boot’ 

Candidates *[lab] PR OJ EC T(N 0, V) PL-DEP

a.             [lab]
            |

        kamm I + m
   *    *!

b.        [lab]      [lab]
      |      |

        kamm i + m
   * *! *

c.                  [lab]
*          /   |
         kamm u + m

    *  *

PLACE-MAX and PLACE-IDENT[F] are irrelevant since the final root vowel of the

input is not specified for place. Therefore, none of the three candidates violates

faithfulness to the input, but the candidate in (14a) is ruled out by PR OJ EC T(N 0, V)

because it has  more violations of this constraint than its competitor  in ( 14c). The

candidate in ( 14b) obeys  the projection cons traint but is  already r uled out by the higher 

ranked markedness  cons tr aint *[lab].

The input of the next form has a specified final root vowel. In other words, the

example belongs to the type of roots not subjected to Labial Assimilation (represented

by (6a) above).

          [cor]     [lab]
                   |     |
(15) input: ammi + m ‘s kin’

Candidates PL-IDENT[F] *[lab] PROJ ECT(N 0, V) PL-DEP
a. [cor]      [lab]
  *             |      |
            ammi + m

   * *

b.           [cor]   [lab]
                  |   /  |
           ammi + m

 *    * *

c.               [lab]
                  /   |
          ammi + m

 *     *

The first candidate is fully faithful to the input, while its competitors in (15b) and

(15c) violate PLACE-IDENT[F]. Hence, the optimal form is (15a), in which labial

assimilation is blocked by place identity.



To s ummar ize: the idea underlying these as similation proces ses is that Barrow

Inupiaq does  not allow  f or unspecified vow el nodes to sur face, expr es sed by

PROJ ECT(N 0, V). To s atisf y this constraint neighboring features s pr ead to def ective

nodes, rather than ins er ting new  material. A ccording to this view ass imilation is just a

poss ible repair s tr ategy pr eventing avoiding empty vow els  f rom s urf acing.

4. The Non-Emp tin es s Hyp oth es is

The analysis  of Bar row  I nupiaq paves the w ay for the f ollow ing hypothesis; as similation

(and also harmony as I  w ill argue later  on) should be regar ded as a r emedy that leads to

the satis faction of  PROJ ECT(N 0, V). I n the remainder  of  this  paper I w ill r ef er to this 

claim as the N on- Emptiness Hypothesis  ( NEH ).

The NEH  predicts a close relation between the dis allow ance for  s chw a on the one

hand, and harmonic behavior  on the other hand. This correlation can easily be attested in

harmony languages  s uch as H ungar ian and Finnish. These languages  show  a strong

dislike f or placeless vowels. Also the rever se is  tr ue; non-harmonic languages like

Dutch, German and Englis h allow for s chwa. The ideal s ituation w ould be that in

harmony s ystems, empty place nodes  were entirely excluded.

Unfortunately, however , the r elation between `no schwa' and harmony, on the one

hand and schwa and no harmony on the other  hand is not as  s traightf or war d as we would

like it to be. For ins tance, Tur kish allow s uns pecif ied place nodes  to s ur face in case

spreading fr om surr ounding place nodes is not pos sible (cf. kızın ` girl' , paranın ` money'

etc.). Therefore, despite the powerful ban agains t empty vowels, such vowels cannot

always be abandoned, even in sys tems that ar e har monious throughout. On the other

hand, a language like Spanish does  not allow  for schwa, but it is not a harmony language

either. The chart in ( 16) clearly illus trates the loos e S chwa/Harmony corr elation:

( 16)

 HA RM O NY  SC HW A 

D utch  NO  YES

Turkis h  YES  YES

Spa nis h  NO  NO 

H unga ria n  YES  NO 

For Dutch and Hungarian there seems a clear relation betw een the allowance for schwa

and the absence ( or  pr es ence)  of  harmonic behavior. However , w ith r es pect to Turkish

the chart in ( 16)  r ather  suggests that harm ony and schwa are completely independent

phenomena. Y et, I  w ill adhere to the NEH and ar gue that there is  an integr al link

betw een emptiness  and harmony. The pr oblem is that a r igid Y ES /N O  model such as  the



repr esentation in ( 16) , is unable to express  gr adations w ithin the Schwa/H armony

corr elation. S uch a parameter  design can only bluntly express the presence vers us

absence of cer tain relations. This  is  the reason, why I w ill propos e to embed the NEH in

a constraint-based model of  phonology like Optimality T heory ( OT)  ( Pr ince and

Smolens ky (1993a) , McCar thy and Pr ince (1995)). I n s uch a f ramew ork, claims, or 

rather constraints, ar e not absolute. A s f or  this , it is less rigid, than a par ameter-like

fr amework. I n OT, cons tr aints  can be violated in order  to obey higher  ranked constraints.

For example, P ROJ ECT(N 0, V), the OT implement of  the ban on schwa can be violated

if  this  s atisf ies  a higher ranked constraint such as , *[cor onal] , *[labial], etc. The r elativity

of  univer sal cons tr aints  is  one of  the major  advantages of OT.

5. Turk is h V ow el Harmony

The view on harmony pr es ented in this  paper is based on the NEH for mally expr es sed

by the by now well- known cons traint P R OJ EC T ( N0, V). This  cons tr aint in tandem with

the featural mar kedness  cons traints such as  *[ coronal], *[ labial], *[high], enfor ces

spreading of  f eatur es to adjacent uns pecif ied nodes.

The Turkish harmony system can now be accounted for, if we start from the

following underlying representation of vowels:

(17) Underlying r epres entation T ur kis h vowels

i ü I u e ö E o a

[high] _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
[low ] _ _ _ _ _
[cor onal] _ _ _ _
[labial] _ _ _ _

Given that /I/ is  the empty vowel predicts  that this  vowel par excellence triggers 

spreading of  s urr ounding features, thus  pr oviding for the harmonic ef fect. The other 

candidate vowel w ith expected harmonic behavior  is /E/, s ince it also lacks the place

specifications  [cor onal]  and [labial] .10

Further more, mid vowels are s pecif ied [ high, low] , r ather  than being uns pecif ied

for these features11. I ass ume that f reedom of the bas e allows  f or any type of input

structure and it rather falls  to the language s pecif ic ranking of constr aints  to allow for or

disallow cer tain feature combinations . There is  no s uch thing as  ‘univer sal r anking’ 

                                                          
10 Also /a/ would be a possible candidate, triggering harmonic behavior, but since this is not the case in
Turkish I will say that [low] cannot combine with [coronal] and/or [low].
11 The co-oc curre nce  of the se fe ature s may not be possible in an articulatory feature model, but entirely
plausible  in a n a coustic  ba se d model.  .



which inevitably puts *[ high, low]  at the top. I believe that Turkish can bes t be analyzed,

if  mid vowels are s pecif ied [ high, low] .12

5.1 Cor onal harmony

Coronal harmony palatalizes  a vowel if it follows  a coronal vowel. Consider the

following examples:

(18) nom.sg gen.sg nom.pl gen.pl
a. ‘house’ ev ev-in ev-ler ev-ler- in

‘r ope ‘ ip ip-in ip-ler ip-ler- in
b. ‘gir l’     kız kız- ın kız- lar kız- lar-ın

‘money’ para para-nın para-lar para-lar- ın

The genitive s uff ix /-I n/ and the plural s uf fix /lEr/ harmonize with the preceding r oot

vowel. If  it is [ coronal], the f ollow ing s uf fix vowel will als o be [coronal] (cf. (18a) ). If 

the preceding vow el is  unspecified, the suff ix vowel w ill also r emain unspecified (cf.

(18b)).

In O T w e can account f or  the cor onal alter nations  in the examples in (18) by

or dering the cons tr aints  against insertion of [ coronal] prior to the projection cons traint.

The tableau below  illustrate this with the help of ip+I n ` rope + gen. sing’ . ( For r easons

of  s implicity, I have left out the height specifications) :

[cor] 
|

(19)           input:     /ip+I n/

                                                          
     12Als o vowel  re duc ti on in Russ ia n c ons ti tut es  a n a rgume nt  in f a vor of spe ci fyi ng m i d vowel s [hi gh,  l ow] . In
Rus si a n,  m i d vowel s reduc e  t o high vowel s , for  e xa m pl e:  e  ==>  i.  I f reduc t ion indee d mea ns di m inis hing the 
a mount  of fea tur es , suc h proce s s is  ne at l y expla ine d if  [high, low] re duc es  to [high] ,  rat her  than ze ro
s pe ci f ic at i ons bec om i ng [ high] . 



Candidates PL-MAX IDENT[F] *[cor] PR OJ EC T(N 0, V) PL-DEP

.           [cor] 
      | 

a.  /ip+In/

   *    *!

     [cor]      [cor] 
  |     | 

 b.       ip+in
   * *! *

 c.       Ip+I n *! * * *
           [ cor] 
*     |   \
 d.         ip+in

    *  *

PLA CE-M AX  and PLA CE-I DENT[F ] are only r elevant in or der to prevent deletion of

[cor onal]  (cf. (19c). As  far as the other candidates  are concerned the two cons traints play

no r ole becaus e the suff ix vowel has no place node, so that ther e is no question of

violating place node cor res pondence. The optimal candidate is the one in ( 19d); it obeys

PROJ ECT(N 0, V), w hile it causes no extra violation of  *[ cor onal] .

 Notice that the opposite ranking of constr aints would also s elect (19d) as the best

candidate, s ugges ting that the order of  cons traints is  not impor tant. However , this

conclus ion is not corr ect. Surface forms s uch as kız ‘ girl’ , ılık ‘ tepid’, etc. support the

pr oposed ranking. The vowels in these w ords are unspecified for place, s o they are liable

candidates f or  feature f ill. How ever, due to the ranking: *[coronal] >> PROJ ECT ( N0,

V), thes e vow els cannot be s pecif ied. The evaluation of  kız ver sus  kiz w ill demons tr ate

this :

(20) input: /kI z/

 Candidates *[ cor] PROJ ECT(N 0, V)

* a. kız  *

[cor] 
 | 

 b. kiz  *!

The oppos ite ordering, w ould incor rectly predict *kiz and *ilik, instead of  kız and ılık.

5.2 Labial har mony

Roundness  or  labial harmony is r es tricted to only high vowels. That is, [labial] only

spreads  to vow els , which ar e uniquely [ high] . V ow els  s pecif ied [ high, low] , or solely

[low ] are not subjected to [labial] s pr ead. Compare the dif fer ence between the genitive

singular and the nominal plur al in the wor ds  below:



(21) nom.sg gen.sg nom.pl

‘r os e’ gül gül- ün gül- ler 
‘s tamp’ pul pul- un pul- lar 
‘village’ köy köy- ün köy- ler 
‘end’ son son- un son- lar

The genitive s ingular suffix -I n is uniquely [ high]  so it activates [ coronal] and [labial]

harmony. This in contr as t to the plur al suff ix -lEr, which is s pecif ied [ high, low] . Being

not uniquely [ high] , it only triggers  [ cor onal]  harmony.13 The tableau in ( 22) below

illustr ates labial har mony as  it applies to genitive s ingular suffix /-I n/.

               [lab] 
                  | 
(22)                         input: /pul+In/
   

candidates PL-MAX IDENT[F] *[lab] PR OJ EC T(N 0, V) PL-DEP

         [lab] 
          |
a.    pul+ In

   *    *!

  [lab]        [lab] 
|       | 

b.   pul +  un

   * *! *

c.    pI l + I n *! *  * *

  [lab] 
  *       |      \
 d.     pul  +   un

    *  *

The optimal candidate is  (22d), because it obeys PR OJ EC T(N 0, V), w hile it incur s  fewer

violations of  *[ labial]  than its competitor  in ( 22b). Again, PLA CE-M AX  and PLA CE-

IDENT[F ] are only r elevant in or der to prevent [coronal] deletion. They play no role with

respect to the empty s uf fix vowel since ther e is no place node corr es pondence betw een

input and output.

5.3 Dis harmony

Returning to dishar mony, the examples  below show violations  against

fr ontness /backnes s har mony. Typically, har monic f eatur es do not spr ead to adjacent

vocalic nodes uns pecif ied f or  that particular f eatur e.

                                                          
13 It is beyond the scope of this article to discuss all the details, but in order to prevent mid vowels from
rounding we could say that [labial] can not spread to a segment that is also specified for [low].



(23) Disharm onic roots 
a/i hangi ‘w hich’ lisans ‘univer sity degree’ 
a/e kalem ‘pen’ hesap ‘bank account’ 
o/i kalori ‘calorie’ fiskos ‘gos sip’
o/e kons er ‘concer t’ petr ol ‘petrol’
u/i billur ‘crystal’ muzip ‘mis chievous ’
u/e suret ‘copy’ memur ‘off icial

In the OT framework, disharmony can be analyzed in terms of input-output

faithfulness. Therefore, I assume that PLA CE N OD E-M AX  and PLA CE N OD E-

IDENTITY [F ] are r esponsible for the pers is tence of  place nodes  and the material that is 

linked to it. In or der  to have eff ect, these cons traints should dominate the pr ojection

cons traint and the mar kedness  cons traints against feature insertion ( *[cor onal]  and

*[ labial] ). Consider the tableau below.

(24)                [cor]      [lab] 
                 |     | 
input:          /fiskos/ 

Candidates PL-MAX IDENT[F] *[cor] *[lab] PR OJ EC T(N 0, V)

      [ cor]     [ lab]
  *        |     | 
a.        fiskos

*    *

   [ cor]    [lab] 
          |  \ |
b.     fiskös

 *! *    *

c. c. fI skos *! *! *  *  * *

The fir st candidate is  f ully faithful to the input, while it als o obeys PR OJ EC T(N 0, V). The

second candidate violates identity by s preading [ cor onal]  to the second vowel, changing

/o/ into [ö] . For  r eas ons of space, the tableau omits similar identity violations such as 

spreading [lab] to the preceding vowel, giving [ü – o] , s pr eading of [cor]  while at once

deleting [lab] , etc. The thir d candidate is ruled out since it is abs olutely unfaithful to the

input

To s ummar ize the discuss ion; har mony can only apply if  the input contains a vow el

which is uns pecif ied f or  place. If , on the other hand, the input contains specified place

nodes, these nodes will be respected by input output f aithf ulnes s. This means  that ever y

place node in the input has  its correspondent in the output and the f eatur es linked to them

remain unchanged. The first part of the conclus ion accounts  for har mony, w hile the

second part accounts f or  disharmony.



6. C onclu sion

In this  paper, a theor y of harmony and ass imilation has been developed w hich claims

that thes e proces ses are not independent notions but r ather  derive fr om a str ong ban on

schwa. Languages not allowing for empty elements employ all kinds of str ategies  in

or der to prevent unspecified vow els f rom s ur face representations . This idea has  been

illustr ated with the help of Bar row I nupiaq ass imilation and f ur ther developed in or der  to

account f or Turkish harmony.

     The odd distribution of the Turkis h def ault vow el cons titutes the key to the pr oposed

analysis. It not only explains the underlying nature of har mony but also has the

advantage that no r eference needs to be made to r oots and/or s uf fixes  (f or  contrar y views 

see Clements and Sezer ( 1982) ). Harmony applies equally to all domains.

Finally, discussing the NEH showed that this principal claim should be embedded

in a constraint-based model of phonology like Optimality Theory (OT) (Prince and

Smolensky (1993a), McCarthy and Prince (1995)). In such a framework, claims or

constraints are not absolute. As for this, it is less rigid than a parameter-like

framework.
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